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Jamburghs Sale
NOT discontinued styles! NOT last-season merchandise! NOT r-x _* >
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soiled showroom pieces! BUT fresh NEW summer styles , crisp
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Some of Our Finest Makes! This Season's Styles! Manufacturer’s Samples! Specials! Dark Qr p jain fads! Pencil seams!

Famous-Make 49S to 5 9S New 60 or 51 Gauge

WOMEN’S SHOES BLOUSES 1.15 to 1.35 NYLONS

6" 8" 2 for
$5 3 prs - 250

Keg. 8.95 to 10.95 Reg. 11.95 to 12.95 2.94 mcH 85c pf.

YOU know the brands we re famous for! And those are the Save about half and MORE! Exquisite Spring and summer blouses Fabulous 60-gauge, 15-denier nylons (you know what THEY
very famous name shoes you II find in this gigantic clear- of polished or sheer cottons, sheer nylon, rayon surah, rayon usually cost) with plain or dark seams! Sheer 51-gauge, 15 denier
ance! Sued|s, calfs, reptiles in many styles including pumps, taffeta! Dressy and tailored styles in solids, stripes, dots and nylons with dark heels, or with plain heels and dark or plain seams!
angle straps, cut-outs, sandals, etc.! prints, sizes 30 to 38 in the group. Sizes BVz to 11. Stock up and SAVE!

Lansburgh’s—SHOE SALON—Second Floor Laruburgh’s—BLOUSES—Street Floor Lansburgh’t —HOSlEßY—Street Floor

Storewide Sale. Now in Progress. Bia Savings in Every Department
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